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Father.. Perh.pi in all it. career it wit- 
need no chan gw mote marked then 
seventeen jeer, have brought in the live, 
of the royal giver and receiver. Both have 
loet their throne. ; both ate exiles from 
their country ; the first-born of one met 
hb death at savage hands in the far-off 
poesseeion. of a stranger. The first born 
of the other site on the throne from which 
her father was driven ; and for both the 
future hM no compensation!. As I left 
the Virgin’! Tree I plucked a leaf or two 
from a branch whten overhung the fence, 
and I enclosed them, if for no other pur
pose, to meure you that I do not forget 
yon.

MAXIS TUBE AID WILL.

FINE COFFEEVOX IABLT MASSES 
My th. F.llbt Fathers.

'"SSSlr— 1BOEHM HE4B HELIOPOLIS 1H LOWER EGYPT 
—TEE PLIGHT OP TEE HOLT PAM1LT. 
This very inuraatleg descriptive narra

tive fe from the pen of the Hon. Anthony 
It. Kelley. It wn recently eontiibuted 
to the I. C B. Ü. Journal of PhlUdelphl. :

A FTKR repealed trial, elwwb.re, we en 
H firmly convinced of the superiority e£ 
the Coffees packed by Chase A San born. We 

now decided to supply all our ouet<M»- 
ers with these goods, and anticipate an la* 
creased consumption. Every ounce la

f.j

TEETH «VHDAY APT1E PBHTEOOBT. 
•«Beeanee of udbelief they were broken off. 

not thou standsst by fklih. Be not higA* 
minded, but (Bar.H—Rom. xl, 90.

Brethren, here you ever isked your, 
eelvee the queitlon . Whet do I gain by 
bain. • living, active member of Ood’e 
holv Uhurch, or whet would I loser if I 
wan not united to ltl A child that I» 
well fed end esmfully brought up seldom 
qneetioni Itself whence these bleeeinge 
come, or soke who provides them, until 
Mthspe by some accident It feels their 
Vint It tee truth that in «orne thing! 
moet of ns have not outgrown our child
hood. 1» it not n tact that those things 
which come to ne easily, the every day 
tdeemsae which an abundantly showered 
noon ue, seldom elicit , thought a» to 
whence they com. or who provides 
them?

Latelv the tree test excitement prevailed 
among* the people of a Weetem State 
bemn they were deprived for some time 
of rein. The want ol rain meant ruin to 
their eene and poverty to tbmnealvea 
Do you think theae people would have 
givee any eerione thought to this matter 
H therem bed watered their oops with 
it. aeanatomed r«larity f Do yon or I 
ova* think of the bleminga Qod le bestow
ing on the earth when It reine 1 Ahf I 
fw W1 are like the well fed children; it 
ii only when the enpply canes that we 
think of looking to the source whence it

I made a journey a few eveninge since, 
the record of which may poeeibly furnish 
tome interest to my good friend i, the 

Journal, Whom I do not 
forget, however long or widely levered 
we may be. On the eastern bank of the 
Nile an excellent road lined with the 
shady and graceful IMdch tree, which bM 
proved such a blessing in Egypt, >u laid 
out In the summer of 1869, by the lets 
Keedive, Ismail Pasha, now in exile, 
pavtly as way of aeeew to one of hie many 
isladee, but also to facilitate the visit of 
let majesty, th. Empress of Prince, of 
whom ha wot very fond to the Interesting 
relie I will soon describe, I took » car
riage after “tiffin” one evening lost week, 
end Halted in n northeastern direction 
over this handsome toad. An hour’s 
drive brought me to a spot on which once 
stood one of the handsomest cities the 
world ever saw—the rival of Memphis 
and Thebes and even Babylon itself, the 
chief mat of perhaps the oidmt and most 
widely spread and deeply rooted of all the 
religions of the earth—the worship of the 
■un. Yet to day the most curious travel 
1er ran find no trace but one of the pomp 
and magnificence of the greet city to 
which the wisest of the Greeks earns in the 
very dawn of their learning, to be taught 
“all the wisdom of the Egyptians”—the 
city named by the old Egyptian» “ON,” 
often mentioned in the Old Testament 
and by the Greek», Heliopolit—the City 
of the Son. The site of its temples and 
palace» i* now covered with fields of 
millet,
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r.—.Under the care of the Uret For folk particulars, terms and Informatise,
This Institution la pleasant! I address—

Great Western Railway.t P. A. MCCARTHY. President,
I The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Batata 

Agency, Look Box 148. Morris, Minn.

I CURE FITS.! ËK:
ino'sicknto*d. îîrJijnT^uitt.*1 "i t'ai -Vi,I mvn-in-'dj I modlous building has been supplied with al 

to cure th. worst ciine. licennae other, ii v.- failed !*■» I the modern Improvements. The hot Wat*

• lr‘- SïSSTSï "ehîrtî“tl:.£

Branch Office. 37 Yonne St.. Toronto. auraÆtBT&SiBsars
olndlng the French language. Plain sewing , — _ titll
fancy work, embroidery In gold and ohenllU I All suffering from General Debility, OB 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge I unable to take eulllclent nourlshmet to 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eoiu> I keep up the system, should take darkness* 
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawln. Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe In sny^ 
and Painting, form extra chargea For fur I lug there Is no preparation In the market 
ther particulars address, Motheb Burnaxo* 1 which will give better result* In bottles aS 
_______________________________________________ I 60c., 76o. and $1.00.

A SSÜMPTION COLLEGE, Saul U ADirNfSQS fb Hfl’V
Awioh, Out.-The Studies embrace th* BllAMXlNâlOO OU VU S
Classical and Commercial Courses. Term nnnn/iTamo
(Including all ordinary expenses), Oanadi DaUGGIoTd,
money, $160 per annum For full parties I - - . , B1.jb* 11^| pn(1(|JS a(i(| Wellirdon Sts.

jl $.So it often happes, in spiritual matter,. 
Let ue, then, to day, qneetlon onreelvee on 
some of the ordinary bleeeinge that come 
to as from the fact of out being Catholic*. 
Would you really know I Then ask that 
man lately received into the Chnrch, who 
hoa passed years in doubt and perplexity, 
seeking in vain for peace and security 
among those outside the Church. Aok him 
how he appreciates what you have always 
hod, even at your door»—the Real Pres
ence—Cud Himialf in the Bleeaed Sacra
ment. Aik him what it is to have at hie 
command those powerful channels of 
God’s merey and grace—the saving sacra
ments. Question him what it is to be in 
communion with the faithful in heaven, 
on eeith, and in purgatory, to ihare 
in their joys, their suffering» end their 

I tell you, brethren, we 
had the faith, we who

8ENBM1 DEBILITY.PLANTATIONS OF OLIV1 TREES, 
and extensive vineyard», conquered from 
the desert by the painful labor of the 
“fellaheen,” who with the rndeet possible 
appliances pump up from deep well, the 
water required for vegetation, and without 
which an Arabian desert would, la a few 
yean, cover with lu pall of yellow eani 
every trace of the labor snd achievement 
of man. I knew there wee one exception 
to the univenal destruction, and In this 
level land I was certain not to mise it. 
Soon my eyes rested on It—the obelisk of 
Heliopolis. It stands In a little thicket of 
dwarf trees, on the western side of the 
roed, end covered for eight or ten feet 
with the mud of many Nile overflows. 
Not a vestige of the work of erchitert or 
mason beer, it company. It lifts ite 
mighty head—a single stone of poliihed 
red granite, seventy feet nearly In 
height. With one exception, it u the 
oldest in the world; end it bears on iU 
face the proof of the skill of the carvers of 
that ancient date, for, though the inscrip
tion on each of iU four sides show the 
date to be nearly contemporaneous with 
the deloge, the figures are as clear as any 
carved yesterday, There is nothing of 
the confusion end illegibilty of the figures 
on the obelisk in Genual Park, whose soft 
sends tone cuts easily and crumbles as 
readily. Tbia obelisk is made of the red 
granite of Assouan, so that it must have 
journeyed 500 miles before it was plsced 
here; end no Virginia or Vermont granite 
is herder- The figures ate incised, aa are 
without exception all the engraved works 
11 are seen in Egypt; and they ate large, 
bold and deeply cut; their simplicity 
bearing historic witness to their antiquity. 
The sides were so superbly polished that 
two of them glitter to-dsy as if the 
mason’s hand hsd just left them; but, curi
ously enough, the figures on the other 
two are concealed for half the height by 
the earthen

Have Yon Tried ltl 
If so you can testify to iU marvellous 

powers of healing and recommend it to 
your triends. We refer to Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, the grand 
specific for all summer complaint», 
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery, 
cramps, colic, sickness of the stomach
and bowel complaint! of infants or adults.. ------------- ------------- -- _
Let its merits be known to all who have | Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 111,!•

senterij, Cramps, Colie, Sea Sich- 
An Undoubted Opinion. I ness and Summer Complaint ; also

«I was severely troubled with diarrhoea Cholera Infantum, and all Com- 
Y"U‘ plaints peculiar to children tef th-

ahort time completely cured. I can ing, and wit! be fourni q.^ y I A*'DONALD k DAVIS, Suhoioi
recommend it as a splendid medicine," I beneficial for adults • jML Dentists. Offloe : — Duadas street, .
Wm. A. Stafford, Shedden, Ont. pQR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. I <oorseaat of Richmond street, London, On:

Scott’i Kmultion is unequalled. See -r Mil BURN & CO.,ÇiS.tss^sfs&&& I k * p^rie,°r" Toront°-
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypoph-
ovphUes, for years, and consider It - -- , - — ---------- -- —--------------------I Benefit AMoclallon, wu............ .................... . , .
the finest preparation» now before the --------- and third 1’hnr.day of every month, at th. Jt.'tlff'’ ». de I hTrin.^i .TTiï
public. Its pleasant flavor makes It the The Oe^y of Western Ontario ariU.w honro So'clockln onrroom.CMde Hell J"w"T’ma^k"”noea Ord?re «e^ctmuj
great favorite for children, and I do highly feed assured, bo glad to dearnthat WIL- ^“ÏÏMd^ÆdTnnotumiyTMÏÏra *ull°lled-________________________________
recommend it for all wasting diMBtin of SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon o’Mkaba, Free., Jab.Uobooben. Sec. ______________________ _____ __
children and adulU. Put up in 00:. and | don, have now m stock a large quantity o I I III i liMinm

ni—nfo7s "ràmèn°tïï uTisVfold b5 I TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Give Holloway’» Corn Cure a trial. It I » certificate signed by the Rector and Pro II—1'"wS.'SiEii'S ,es,
removed ten corne from one pair of feet I feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 1 ’ Lo,. Yon^c si. and wntrm Ava
without any pain. What it has done of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the tuplinl, Sto.ooo Hos. c. w. Allan. iT»idcnt

““ ***-••*■-. . . - aessarawiTias «sr—sscss». e.tJL. w»-aLV-wte7ar»ÏSa.*a?S I !■ ■ *°n>

be hue not only found, B. B B. a sure | altar"use. | |
cur® for Df spepbia, but he BIBO found it I ---------------------- * I E«lw»r<l FImIicp, • • • lArector, Toronto. I iutlonn with perfect eafoty. IU great ■noo*y*

to be the* best medicine for regulating CARRIAGES BB8T*valnKmbTHil markkt
and invigorating the system that he has Vf ^ m $ m ■ ^ Vf ■ I I aM thoroughly adapted to the wants of tha
ever taken. B.B. B is the great system W. U. THOMPSON, R. DRISCOLL & CO. I^nami ïnd ap^aSS^.'0
T::; BE9u,8ED.-A good cathartic Kl-« 8t«et, opposite Kevere House, I MANUFACTURING No *dd,t,on 40 OT V"Ut,0n* tW

medicine. National Pill, will not dlmp- =“ B0W ° ê„t°:^Uhofm”1 mee-
point you.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Dearness, and Hay 

Fever.

j^roteafftaital. LONDON, ONTARIO-
TVR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN*1: 
AV Avenue, third door e»st Post Office 
Special attention given to diseases of th» 
eyes, ear, none and throat Office hours 
from 12 to 3.30 In the afternoon.

1prayera
who have alwaya
have slwsye bean seated at the Loid’s 
table and have partaken ol Hi, banquet, 
do not appreciate sufficiently all that we 
have had in our poeseeaion. And it ia only 
perhaps whsn it is too late, when we have 
Tost thsm, only when we have by our 
wilful neglect spurned them, that their 
true value and their neceetity are made 
manifest.

Fut we have, brethren, by Faith, that 
which all the philosophers could not give 
us i thst which the reading and knowledge 
ol all the books and icttnees could not 
themselves procure for us ; that wh:eh the 
brightest intellect and keenest Intelligence 
could not obtain for ua—we have by 
Faith a knowledge of our true end, our 
reason for being, onr final destiny, and 
above all a perfect confidence in posr- 
eseing the adequate mean, of 
reaching that end, Ttiat i, what our Faith 
gives us, and how can we lese it ? Gen 
orally speaking, it is only by unbelief 
brought about by highmindeduces, by 
spiritual and intellectual pride. For bear 
in mind the words addressed by the 
Apostle to the Romans—‘-Because of un
belief they were broken off1'—-.he

-“Rnt“Zrt.nd WS* ‘how^Bv I homes or swaHHS or bees,
not being high mlnded-by not thinking w‘li.ch. haJ“ <-&tle“tly thdr‘
that Almighty God, because of Hi. office «M» the Ntle mud, and ther. esnrirtheli
of Father, is forced to save us. that He bive. In the P,'* >er.ei^ ônl7L teebeM

ïaxsYîWÿÆr*Mud b, the (Mth 1 ’-U (eu." Ym, ^*1 nfi.pMu. .l-.T. e.*M-l ‘Urn to 
brethren, in feat, leu through carelessness, P*1"- P‘°b‘“{ ,i**»;P“®fd
indifference and want of appreciation we the portal, of their sun te™Ple^ "P"
bacom. useless branch» anl are broken «J*. “^.Æ» Soni'and^ tea".

liera 11 a1____ then for ns to dav. As of it exists. There is something approach
children of God, let ue learn to ™g the pathetic in the 'P®c^cl" °( ‘hl! 

anpreclate all that hu been done and te eohiary stone guarding the memories of 
sflfl being done for ns through W‘h, U«ty «ntorirs, «ou»Swho» tan sHfte 
through the Saeramente, through our htetory of man has flowed bom the day 
communion with Hi. beloved Bpou», the that Babel ju h»‘“^ >»"• "
Holy Oetholic Church. When tempted by I.thonght of the mighty end toumsrabl; 
hlgh-mlndednees, when inellned to | oh»nge. of the^th whiehjhe. hapjimied

fear; let ne feney where w. would be if we touehing .lory of ®“^beT ‘«“f
had not God for a kind Father and the K”-ho •‘O” liTa^Lhh

^tsiisstisJiStzsssit F55.sîSi^as-,for ua; If that baptismal font were not “J0™ “• entrMieed, my ton, and may well 
hereto make us children of God, If thon **>. R“1dK «“ *h»t matveUoue painting I 
tribunals of penance were not always open *“»• loo?f|d_?° lt-<” ml'i costtm 
to restore ns to the friendship of the Al a-d ««rlvlll^ïhrir
Father, to the brotherhood of Jesus Pomb* A*d, neatly all of their ehll

“ LÛ i.rA'SïifiÜSÔSSSba our Victory, our faith. which no featurfor tlntha. changed in aU

JOHN O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. 4». Box 454 PeterboroneB.
Colleottoue promptly attended to.

3 -IT7RANCI8 ROUKK, M. D.,
I Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 30r
Wellington Street, London. Telephone. I __ __ _ .
nr c.MoCANN,SOLICITOB,Km C. B. LANCTOT
-Dm 78* Dnnda» Street welt. Money to lo» _____ _ _
on r»»i estate.________________________________ 1664 Notre Dame Street,
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IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.UNDERTAKERS.CARRIAGES 6 BUGGIES ■M

ndertHkeri in London who 
long to the Uodertakem’ 
combination.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.

The only und 
do not belo

off.
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I WILLIAM HINTON,
■ From London, England,
I UNDSRTAXBR, BTO.

The only taon» In the olty bavin* a 
Children's Mournlo* Carrie*». Vlrat- 
class Hears» for hire. HM Kin* street 
London. Private reeWenoe, 364 Kin* 
street, London. Ontario._______________

a NEW TREATMENT,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

thaw dise»» are contagioue, or that they 
are due to the prwenee of living parasites 
lu the lining membrane of the now and 
eustachian tub». Microscopic research, 
however, h» proved this to be a fact, and 
the rwult le that a simple remedy haa 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patienta treated during the past six 
months fully ninety pet cent, have been 
cored. This is none the le» startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of patients pr»entlng themsslvu to 
the regular practitioner ere benefited, 
while the patent medieln» and other 
advertised cur» never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can powibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A H. Dixon 6 
Son, 308 Wwt King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who tend a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—ftewntt/k American.

we are OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant always on the premia». 

Embalming or Icetng the cheap
est In the olty.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.
424 Rlchmond-et.,

lam’t forget to call wnd see them before yoe 
purchase anywhere else-

W J. THOMPSON. ; :

-MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

rahly known to the public since 
Church. Chapel, School, hire Alarm 

>11*; rl*o. Chime* and Peals
s

■I
London, Ont.
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McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Ohlmoe and Pesli for Cbumcbms, 
Coll BOBU, Towbr Clocks, eta 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar»
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&Mention this paper. I I

r,jBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.m Atfofo
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mW{-----OBJ BOTH OK TUB-----r IEWT0RK CATHOLICABENCYthose yesrs, It seems to me It is the reality 
snd we alone are shadows.” All else has 
crumbled into dust, but this forgotten

is now in Montreal trying to organize a gtandlng RUsrd uVer the tomb of the city 
company there. The Winnipeg gentle- o| the j w„ on my way back when e 
men who were induced to go into the modeet Bi board attached to a garden 
scheme are now sorry they bad anything on the eMteln side of the road, a few 
to do with It, and Mr. Gibbons, who took |undied rds nearer Cairo, called my 
a contract to string wires and erect poles, lUtnt|on t0 a more Interesting relic.
ia minus a considerable amount through ^ÿj^ln fifty paces of the roadside, in a The Bennett Furnishing oo„ 
the failure of Wallace to carry out hie w.i, cnliivated uarden.stande a gnarled and Ont., matas a «pectalty of manu’Mturlng the agreements. Th. pUnt .1 t^he defunct ^L syc.mor^rtee ’^os. b,Inches and
company is now in sheriff Inkster » hands . cuVeled with the Initials of vlsi- respectfully Invited to send for catalogne 
and ha, been advertUod for .ale- Wvnnx- ^ ^ int0 the eoft ^ . unlike our g£""S7n ÏTSSlSft.'ÏÏÏÏWL.IÎ 
peg Morning Law. | Bycamore, which is a tree of majestic ihe Brantford Catholic Church, and for

, „ , rnraJ growth, .whosebranchm almost rivsl those
Consumption Surely Cured. of the elm in grace, this is ss low ana other pRrt,8 of Ontario, in all case* the

snarled and kuotud as some dwarf oak, most entire satisfaction having oeen ex- 
Please inform your readers that I have whose spread and stretch the Alpine executkm.

a nnaitivA ramedv for the above named storms had stunted. Around its short and bas been the increase of business in thisMSI.”Sôïffl,- «M. «"■“<»,“£; rsiresauarJMBrsrs
Si of my remedy FBI* to an, ol th* inevitable law dlom. it to fail. Th. th.tsountr, and lral«d. Add»»-

cs&tsâssnsr»? sssMftsSfrtsassf-“ hnett fuimshmi urapanj

CURBS, AMD SPLINTS WIUA Defunct Telephone Experiment. FOB SPRAY
P.JKMIN ____

FOR OVRR-KBAOHMS, CHAPPED HEELS, WUW 
O A 1,1.8-

FOR H1IKÜM ATIHM IN 
FOR HOUR THROATS AND INFIAJBNSA. .
FOR BROKEN KNBK8, HRU t«B8, CAPPED HOOfol 
FOR HOUR HHOÜI.DBRH- SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT, AND SORB MOUTHS IN RIIW 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From HU Grace The Pnke of Rutland.

Belvolr, Grantham. Dee. 1,ISIS. 
"Hln.-RIUman * Royal Kuibrocntii n U used In my 

I think It very awful. Rutland,
M miter ol lUlvotr Hunk."

On*tie Weir, Kln*eton,Her*fordehiw, Deo. 8,1*78. 
"Gentlemen,—1 u«” the Itovnl Embrocation tn my lUMtl 

* kenmila, and Imre found it very ForvleeHble I have also owl 
the Vnlveronl Embrocation f. r 'umbego end rheumatism lot 
the iMt two year*, and have entered very little since n-ina it. 

U. H. PRIOR, Lieut 'ol .Maeterrf Radnorah re Hunt.
BLUM ROYAL EMBROCATION»

Sold by ChemieUt, H toron, and Saddlers, Price Be.

NS,
O.AND HOW TO BUILD THSM.

Œ.1*6 or m‘nnW"red 'a the United
The advantages and convetlleiioes of this I work of the kind published In tho world. Rent

Aceuor are many, a few of which are : I bv mau p0«t paid, upon receipt of as cte. stamp» taken.
1st. It ie eltnatea in the heart of the whole- I Addrew a,„_,Bi „ „^rdre2f^nT.m°epri',r?h.her,Jiïï; | BRIlflKLTI BUHD1I611 l^WHI. U

mannfaetnrere and Importers as enable 11 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 

îoleeale rates, tnus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu 
facturer*, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patri ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and lacuities in tho actual prices 
charged»

3rd.

ii!

HORSES.

CHURCH_PEWS,

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
II

IT*
:of London,

«Il il ;"1
a patron want several different 

urttclM, embracing m many «eparatn trade» 
or line, of giKxli, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct Ailing of auch orders. Beeldoe, 
there will be only one expre» or freight
° 4tb* Person» ontalde or New Yorta, who 
may not know the address of Honnes selllng 
a particular line of goods, can get 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.
.^,?,a-r,™.X;qMteteh.°itM
or management of this Agency, will be

SSiSSSl-lSSSMffig

Should

:

ELU MAff^EMBROCATlOW.

■
iFEL.TC:iïïAN’3

WORM POWDERS.
'

i,

Are plec-flnnt to t^ko. Contain ihclr own 
Pur^fitivo. Is a safo, enro, and effectual 
destroyer et worn* in Children or A delta

BAOO . 
FFN ESS.
o VO.

Rheumatism Lome 
Sprains. Qruiscs. StiP 

Sore Throat w
ChestColds. if,, 

The Safest. Qmckest.most _ 1/J j-
[ certain remedy.__  j

Trepared only by
Elliman,soi
H^gfLOUCH.ENQLA N D.

Hoyal Canadian Insurance Cl
FIRS AND MARINE,

-

| agent. Whenever ro NSATHOMAS D. EGAN, d. BURNETT, AGENT,
Xarunta hit, meiu*oai Mnd,bv, Hew York.
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